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SAN IGNACIO TOWN, Friday,
August 6, 2010:
A joint San Ignacio, Belmopan
and Benque Viejo police
operation on Thursday, August
5, resulted in the capture of a
man believed to be responsible
for the Sunday, August 1, burglary
at the Vega mansion in Benque
Viejo Town.
In pursuit of various leads
throughout the day, at around
5:00 pm on Thursday, August 5,
the joint team descended upon

an area on the road leading to the
Valley of Peace Community near
the WestStar Service Station on
the Western Highway at the
western entrance to Roaring
Creek Village where they came
upon the suspect identified as,
Owen Alexander Parham, 33,
Belizean laborer of a Georgeville
Village address, walking towards
the Western Highway.
When questioned, police found
out that he was walking away from

SAN IGNACIO TOWN, Friday,
August 6, 2010:
The police search continues for
two male persons of dark
complexion responsible for
robbing Welcome Super Store
shortly after 8:00 pm on Monday,
August 2, 2010.
The manager, Han Tat Kwok,
30, Chinese businessman
reported that he was inside the
store along with two employees,
one of whom was working as the
cashier, when at around 8:10 pm,
two unmasked male persons of
dark complexion stormed into the
store.
One of the assailants whom

Kwok described as being short
and fat, wearing a black and white
striped shirt and long blue jeans
pants and with long dreads under
a red and green dread cap, which
police believe to have been a fake
apparel used as a disguise, pulled
out a black and rusty handgun
from the waistband of the pants
he was wearing. He reportedly
pointed the gun at the cashier and
demanded cash and telephone
cards.
The other assailant, described as
being tall and slim with short hair,
was wearing a white shirt with a
long blue jeans pants.

Price $1.00
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The Accused Burglar, Owen Alexander Parham, 33
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To The New Sheriff In Town
Dear Editor,
Thank you for giving us that
detailed background information
on the new sheriff in town.
I take this opportunity to
also welcome Sr. Supt. Chester
Williams to Cayo and to wish
him all the very best.
The crime situation during his
tenure in the community will no
doubt be the prime indicator of
his effectiveness.
There are however other
important areas of policing which
will likewise determine the kind
of Commanding Officer he turns
out to be.
Primary among such indicators
is the level of discipline
displayed by those under his
command being incidents of
police brutality and the
manner in which those under his
command conduct themselves
when in public of which the
consumption of alcoholic
beverages whilst in uniform and
the regular practice of policemen
and women walking the streets
when not properly attired, readily
comes to mind.
In terms of not being properly
attired I am particularly referring
to those policemen and women
walking in public without their
head dress.
Like I always say, “Show me a
policeman walking in public
without his or her cap and I
will show you an indiscipline
character parading as a law
enforcement officer”.
There are some policemen who
erroneously believe that they
look cute walking in public
without their cap but for those of

us with uniformed group training,
these improperly attired
characters are nothing more
than a positive manifestation of
indiscipline. Unfortunately there
are many of these characters in
our community.
Take a poll and you will find out
that these are the ones who will
quickly take a bribe. They are the
ones who will drink in uniform,
report to work drunk, drink on the
job, routinely absent themselves
from duty, engage in brutality
among other indisciplined
behavior.
They have no respect for
themselves, for their superiors,
for the uniform they wear or for
the institution they represent.
There is a policeman at the San
Ignacio Station from whom it
would be worthwhile for his
colleagues to take example. This
policeman, I am told, is the one
in charge of the prisoners. He
is always neatly dressed and
obviously takes much pride in
the uniform and the institution
he represents. Unlike the vast
majority of policemen in San
Ignacio, including ranking
officers, I am yet to see this
policeman walking the streets
without his cap.
I have heard quite a lot about
Mr. Williams. He now has a great
opportunity to prove his worth.
He appears to be well intentioned
and so I wish him well.
The conduct of those under his
command will be the gauge by
which his performance and
effectiveness is measured.
G. Flores,
Santa Elena, Cayo.

Four Year later And Yet Nothing Done
Dear Editor,
We hear a lot about the danger
of Dengue, Malaria and other
diseases during this very rainy
rainy season and people are
advised to be careful not to
have breeding grounds for
mosquitoes in their backyards,
etc.
So I wonder why a really
important issue has not been
addressed for over 4 years now.
We have a culvert under our dirt
road in front of the house in San
Jorge/Santa Familia which has
been broken for several years,
most probably due to the heavy
trucks crossing when the bridge
and ferry to Spanish Lookout are
under water/cannot be operated.
We talked to the village

chairman(s), the area representative and the public works
deptment in Santa Elena and
Belmopan, they have all seen
the situation, seemed concerned,
made promises ... and were never
heard from again.
Phone calls yield replies like:
"we don't have any machines
right now”. “We don't have the
money” and so on.
We have been trying since 2006
to have it fixed and nothing
ever happens, just talk. We even
offered to help and do some of
the work ourselves, but still ...
nothing.
In the meantime, during heavy
rains we have a lake on the
roadside, which backs up into our
front yard and now also floods the
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driveway, but that is just a small
problem compared to the health
risk this huge stagnant pool of
water poses to residents in the
community.
Not only is it a large breeding
ground for mosquitoes, but it is
also a run-off from a cow pasture.
I see children and dogs playing in
it and I am afraid the children will
get sick from the dirty water,
which surely is loaded with
bacteria, surely salmonella,
maybe even the ones that cause
typhoid.
Just last week Ministry of
Works added more dirt to the
road to make it higher, which now
makes it impossible for the
water to run off over the road,
which it used to do after it reached
a certain height, so the lake just

gets larger and deeper..
People are getting sick from
Dengue in this area already, so
when is the government finally
going to do something about it?
And about all the other broken
culverts in this village as well.
There are many houses in Santa
Familia where the water runs
right into the homes because the
front yards flood and the water
stands there for long periods of
time.
It is again time for action, not
for more talk. When you have the
first typhoid cases and a huge
dengue outbreak, it will be too
late!
Whistling Ducks Farm,
Fowlers Work Area, and
residents of San Jorge/Santa
Familia

Continued From Front Page

August 1, 2010, whilst doing
watchman duties at Vega’s
mansion, he was attacked by
three male persons of dark
complexion.
In the report to the police,
Santos informed that he was
thrown to the floor of the
verandah. His hands, feet and
mouth were bound. Santos
reported that one of the assailant
dressed in a red shirt and armed
with a hand gun remained with
him whilst the other two went to
the back of the house and opened
the front door. Santos was
reportedly dragged into the
kitchen area.
Whilst inside the house, Santos
informed that the other two
assailants went upstairs whilst he
was held at gun point. At around
1:30 am all three assailants left
the house. He was left bound
until he eventually managed to
free himself after which he
called the police.
In a report to the police, Eddy
Vega informed that the sum of
US$3,300 and BZ$46,510 was

the red Geo Prizm car he was
driving as it was experiencing
mechanical problems and he was
on the way to get assistance to
fix the problem.
Parham was immediately
detained and, in the process of
the investigation, he told the
police that he was staying at
the Kiss Hotel in Belmopan.
Police visited the hotel located
on Barton Creek Street in the
Reservoir Extension Area,
Belmopan where it was
confirmed that he was indeed a
guest. A search of the room he
occupied revealed nothing
incriminating.
The car, with license plates
CY-C-29620, was towed into the
compound of the Police Training
Academy in Belmopan where it
was thoroughly searched. The
search resulted in the discovery
of cash and assorted pieces of
jewelry stashed in a compartment
located between the two front
seats. The car, the cash and the
jewelry were transported to
Benque Viejo Police station
where the investigation will
continue.
The arrest of Owen Alexander
Parham resulted from a reported
burglary in Benque Viejo Town
when acting upon information
received, Benque Viejo police
visited the mansion of Eduardo
“Eddy” Vega, 57, Belizean
Businessman residing at the
corner of Church and Victoria
Streets, Benque Viejo Town
where the Belizean watchman
Heriberto Santos, 44 of a
Border Road address in Benque
Viejo Town reported that at
around 12:45 am on Sunday,
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follow-up visit to Belize in early
September 2010.
CITY OF BELMOPAN, Cayo
District, August 5, 2010:
A shipment of dialysis
machines along with other
equipment and supplies were
delivered this week at the Karl
Heusner Memorial Hospital
(KHMH) in Belize City.
Dr. Gary Longsworth, Chief
Executive Officer of the KHMH
along with other members from
the Haemodialysis project task
force were on hand to receive the
shipment.
The forty-foot container
loaded with the shipment valued
at approximately BZ$1.5 million
is to be distributed between the
KHMH in Belize City and La
Loma Luz Adventist Hospital
(LLLAH) in Santa Elena Town
Cayo being the two participating
medical institution in the project.
The equipment including
reverse osmosis machines,
mixing tanks, carbon tanks and
dialysis recliners among others.
The task force also welcomed
Mr. Richard Parson, founding
member of the Board of
Directors and the Director of
the Biomedical Unit at the World
Organization of Renal Therapies

Mexican &
Belizean Menu
HAPPY HOUR
Monday thru
Friday
5 to 7 P.M
Partners in the relief effort (L-R) Dr. Gary Longsworth
(KHMH); Dr. Michael Pitts, Director of Health Services
(GoB); Mr. Richard Parson (WORTH) and
Mr. Grant McPherson (LLLAH)
(WORTH) who was also present
for the off-loading of the
shipment at the KHMH along
with Dr. Michael Pitts, Director
of Health Services, Government
of Belize (GoB).
Mr. Parson is on a one week
visit with the team in Belize to
assist with the installation of the
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dialysis machines and also to
provide practical training on their
use and maintenance.
The training will be provided to
the four biomedical technicians
who will be working within the
dialysis units at both hospitals.
Mr. Parson anticipates a
successful initial training with a

Monday: Draft Beer
$3.00
Tuesday: Local Rum
$3.00
Wednesday: Margaritas
$9.95
Thursday: Piña Colada
$9.95
Friday: Micheladas
$4.00

also featuring a family
platter
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By: Orlando Pulido,
Santa Elena, Cayo
SAN IGNACIO TOWN, Cayo
District. Friday, July 30,
2010:
A two week Summer Camp, for
young persons ranging from ages
8 to 17, ended on Friday, July
30th at the Cultural Centre in San
Ignacio Town, Cayo.
The two weeks camp which
began on Monday, July 19,
included lectures and sports
activities at the adjacent Norman
Broaster Stadium and Falcon
Field both in San Ignacio.
A number of experts from
various organizations were at the
ready to assist the youths during
the camp.
This camp is “…to educate at
least 100 youths to have a
healthy lifestyle in the future,”
says Ciriaco Medina, the
Community Policing Officer for
San Ignacio, Cayo.
In closing ceremonies last
Friday, Sr. Superintendent of
Police Chester Williams, the
new Commanding Officer of San
Ignacio Police, stated that he
was proud to see the business
sector and community coming
together to make a successful
youth event. “…the youths are

-
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Big H Enterprise; Touch of
Class Printing; Codds Drug
Store; Rolson’s Cosina and
Cantina.
INDIVIDUALS
Ms. Dolly Witz; Martha Pop;
PC Jermaine Neal; Tricia
Bell; Ismael Thomspon;
Melanie Montero; William
Swan; PC Ciriaco Medina;
Henry Lemus; Kent Pandy;
Alberto August; Mayor John
August; Fernando Perez; Ana
Carillo Reyes; Ester Oliver;
Carolina Gomez and Mauricia
Gentle.
(L-R) Officer Commanding Cayo (Police) District,
Sr. Supt. Chester Williams; Deputy OC Cayo (Police)
District, Insp. Claudio Mai; Town Councillor Bernadette
Fernandez; Community Policing Officer, PC Ciriaco Medina
and Mauricia Gentle
our future…protect our
children from being recruited
by those who want to facilitate
crime,” said Mr. Williams
The youths were awarded
certificates for their accomplishments as follows:
a) Crystal Wu was awarded
for being the most cheerful.
b) Bernadette Briceno, for
best participant and
c) Akine Thomas for being the
most helpful.
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The crowd gave a loud cheer
for Akine Thomas, who
performed voluntary tasks,
without being told to do so.
The two week camp was a
success thanks to many entities
and persons, shown as follows:
BUSINESSES
San Ignacio Resort Hotel;
Hodes Place; El Cayo Hotel
Restaurant and Bar; Windy
Hill Resort; Aguada Hotel;

OTHER ENTITIES
San Ignacio Police, Peace
Corps, National Drug Abuse
and Control Council, Education
Department; Youth for the
Future, Human Development,
Belize Family Life Association,
SanIgnacio Sports Council,
National Youth Cadet Service,
and Cornerstone Foundation.
The organizers of the event take
this opportunity to extend
heartfelt gratitude to the
particpants and their parents/
guardians as well as the business
community, private individuals
and other entities for making
this year’s summer camp the
huge success it was.
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Belize Water Services Limited invites applicants

TENDER INVITATION
FOR THE PROVISION OF
EXTERNAL AUDIT SERVICES
TO BELIZE WATER SERVICES
Belize Water Services Ltd (BWS) invites qualified
audit firms to tender for the supply of external
audit services for the three financial years from
April 1, 2010 through to March 31, 2013.
The detailed tender document can be picked up at
BWS Main Office, #7 Central American
Boulevard, Belize City during normal working hours,
Monday to Friday; or this can be forwarded electronically upon request.
The closing date/time for receipt of tenders is
August 11, 2010 at 4:00pm.
NB: BWS reserves the right to accept any tender
or reject all tenders.

Belize Water Service Ltd
P.O. Box 150, Central American Boulevard, Belize City, Belize
Telephone: 222-4757 ext 233 Fax: 222-4263

Email: jennifer.schnarr@bwsl.com.bz
Website: www.bws.bz
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to fill the following vacancy at our Belize City Office.

Position - Business Support Specialist
Business Support Specialist Duties and Requirements
DUTIES
·Provides software support to internal
users and interfaces with external
software providers to resolve issues,
perform upgrades, training and
streamline application use.
·Respond to internal clients within
timeframe dictated by the severity of
the problem, document and track case
histories, issues, and action steps.
·Develop program utilities to automate
processes.
·Research technical processes using
sources such as error logs and product technical documentation and identify solutions to resolve problems or
improve efficiency.
·Manage, operate, support and maintain the infrastructure to support LAN/
WAN communication requirements.
·Perform daily system monitoring and
backup operations.
·Design requested reports for the
purpose of providing personnel with
information customized to their specific
needs.
·Performs other duties as assigned.

REQUIREMENTS
·Proven knowledge of computer.
·Excellent communication skills.
·Team Player.
·Results-oriented.
·Honest, dedicated and hardworking
·Physically Fit.
·Must be willing to travel countrywide.
EDUCATION and EXPERIENCE
·Bachelor Degree in Computer
Information Systems, Information
Technology or Business Management.
·3 years experience with database
software, programming and/or
information systems (Sybase, MSSQL,
MYSQL).
·3 years experience in supporting core
business applications for multiple
users.
·Certifications such as A+, CCNA,
and/or MCSE are preferred, but not
required.
·Ability to drive standard vehicles and
possesses a valid driver’s license.

The post carries an attractive salary and benefits package including a pension scheme
and health Insurance. If you are interested in progressing with us please send your
application letter with your detailed curriculum vitae giving your current position by
July 30, 2010 to:

Human Resources Manager

Belize Water Services Limited,
P.O. Box 150, Central American Boulevard, Belize City, Belize
E-mail : hr@bwsl.com.bz
Note: Only a short list of qualified candidates will be notified.
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SAN IGNACIO TOWN, Cayo
District, Thursday, August 5,
2010:
Saint Martin’s Credit Union
always cognizant of the fact that
technology plays a vital and
important part in every day life
especially those of its members
are proud to invite the media to
the launch of its ATM service on
Saturday August 14th at 11.00 am
at our place of business on Eve
Street in San Ignacio Town.
Current and prospective
members will now be able to
access their money in a
convenient and easy way with
our 24 hour banking service

through
our
automatic teller
machine or ATM.
Our ATM form
part of a Secure
Debit Network
compromising several credit
unions namely Holy Redeemer
Credit Union, St. John’s Credit
Union in Belize City, La
Immaculada Credit Union in
Orange Walk Town, Toledo
Teachers Credit Union in Punta
Gorda Town and Heritiage Bank
Limited countrywide where our
members will be able to access
their money.
This will allow us to provide

Human Development Minister, Hon. Peter Martinez (L)
with the Director of the Secretariat of the Social
Integration Council of SICA, Dr. Ana Hazel Escrich (R)
CITY OF BELMOPAN,
Thursday, August 5, 2010:
Minister of Human Development and Social Transformation,
Hon. Peter Martinez travelled on
July 27-29th to El Salvador
where he met with officials of
the Secretariat of the Social
Integration Council of SICA.
Last month Belize assumed the
6-month rotating pro tempore
Presidency of SICA and as a
result Minister Martinez serving,
until December of this year, as
Chairperson Council.
During his visit Minister
Martinez, accompanied by the
Chief Executive Officer in
the Ministry, Judith Alpuche
attended a series of meetings
with the Director of the
Secretariat, Dr. Ana Hazel
Escrich and the staff. The
meetings were designed to
provide an in-depth understand-

ing of the current projects
undertaken by the Council and to
discuss the major activities to be
undertaken during Minister
Martinez’s Chairpersonship.
The Council is the arm of SICA
that promotes a better quality of
life and labour conditions for all
Central Americans through
social integration. It is currently
focusing on issues of malnutrition and food security, HIV and
AIDS, early childhood development and migrant populations.
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even better and innovative service
to a sector of the community not
currently being serviced. With
our competitive interest rates
and benefits, it will be another
reason why residents of San
Ignacio, Santa Elena and
surrounding areas will choose a
credit union - Saint Martin’s
Credit Union to do their business.
We look forward to having you
here as we make history. Kindly

Sunday, August 8, 2010

confirm attendance at telephone
below as we will have a small
reception thereafter for media
representatives and invited
guests.
For more information and
details, please contact:
Mr. Ronald Hulse, Manager
Tel: 824-2800 or by Email
manager@smcubelize.com
Internet: www.smcubelize.com

Consultation With Fiscal
Incentives Beneficiaries Begins
CITY OF BELMOPAN,
Thursday, August 5, 2010:
The Ministry of Foreign
Affairs and Foreign Trade
together with the Ministry of
Economic Development, the
Belize Trade & Investment
Development
Service
(BELTRAIDE) and the
CARICOM Secretariat will be
holding nationwide consultations
with beneficiaries of the: Fiscal
Incentives Program Export
Processing Zones Corozal
Commercial Free Zone
These consultations will seek
to inform all beneficiaries of
the World Trade Agreement
(WTO) agreement on Subsidies
and Countervailing Measures
(SCM).
The agreement prohibited the
use of export subsidies and gave
members an eight year transition
period which expired on
December 2002.
The WTO General Council
took a decision to allow
extensions of the transition
period until the end of 2013, with
a final phase-out period of two
years (31 December 2015).
The consultations will be

covering the reform issue of the
Fiscal Incentives Program in
conformity with the WTO Rules
on Subsidies and Countervailing
Measures.
Sessions for Fiscal Incentives
stakeholders in the Belize
District and San Pedro will be
held on August 9, 2010 from
1:30 to 3:30 pm, and on August
10, 2010 from 2:00 – 4:00 pm
at the Radisson Fort George in
Belize City.
A session for stakeholders in
the North will be hosted on
August 11, 2010 from 1:30-3:30
at the BSI Staff Club in
Orange Walk.
Stakeholders and beneficiaries
in the Cayo, Stann Creek and
Toledo districts are invited to
attend a session on August 13,
2010 from 9:30 am – 12:00
noon at the George Price Center
in Belmopan.
The consultation is of great
significance to Fiscal Incentives
stakeholders, as it will chart the
way forward for the reform of the
Government subsidy programs in
Belize, with the aim to bring
them into compliance with WTO
rules.

VACANCY NOTICE
PINE LUMBER CO. LTD has an opening in our Sales
Department for a Female Cashier/Sales Assistant. This
will be a permanent position and the applicant must
have the following qualifications:
·
·
·

Minimum, a High School Diploma
Knowledge of Quick Books and good PR will be
an asset
Bi-Lingual (English & Spanish)

Salary is negotiable based on application’s
qualifications & experience.
Interview will be conducted Friday August 13th, 2010
at 9am at our main office located in Georgeville
Village, Cayo District.
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ARIES:
March 22 to
April 20
The coming week spells excitement.
There are important decisions regarding property to be taken in this phase.
Social life and relationships will be
eventful as you work your charm. Be
careful to side step envious colleagues
or people in your social circle and do
not take their opinions personally.
Lucky Numbers: 12, 62, 87.

TAURUS:
April 21 to May 21
A fairly relaxed phase begins to set in
as your efforts in recent past pay off.
You’re also keen to get over issues
that have been nagging you. Don’t
take on more than you can realistically accomplish. Also, be wary of
being rude as it could undo the good
results.Lucky Numbers: 08, 24, 33.

GEMINI:
May 22 to June 21
Pending court cases could be resolved
in your favour. This comes at a time
when you’re willing and even keen for
a resolution. The futility of anger may
register and you are motivated to
approach people with understanding
and compassion.Lucky Numbers:
05, 47, 78.

CANCER:
June 22 to July 23
It is a week when you find your
po wers of perception great ly
enhanced. As your focus grows
larger, you are able to look at people,
work, situations and things with
greater appreciation. Do not become
inconsiderate about feelings of other
people.Lucky Numbers: 18, 27,
95.

LEO:
July 24 to August 21
You will be in an indulgent mood.
There is success, adulation and
monetary gain coming in from work.
There will be a desire to spruce up
your home, make additions to your
wardrobe and spend on a high-end
gadget. Although money is not a
problem, it wouldn’t hurt to curb
spending. Lucky Numbers: 21, 55,
72.

VIRGO:
August 22
to September 21
You are keen and set rolling your
efforts to make the best of resources
while you can. There will be a greater
sincerity marking your efforts where
you reach out in all your relationships
and try to make it count. There will
also be efforts directed at acquiring
new skills or accumulating spiritual
knowledge.Lucky Numbers: 06,
44, 83.

LIBRA:
September 22 to
October 23
You are willing to put in extra work

and time to consolidate your gains as
well as your position at work. There
will be an obsessive thought driving
you. So much so that you may even
want to exploit social contacts and
friends to further business related
interests. It will be good to keep the
two separate. Lucky Numbers: 06,
49, 81.

SCORPIO:
October 24 to
November 21
With almost all negativity taking leave
of your being, you are able to devote
all your energies to what you like
doing best — your work and your
hobbies. Leisure activities help you
enjoy and cherish life. Domestic
harmony gives you an added edge
and confidence to take on life. Lucky
Numbers: 32, 48, 96.

SAGITTARIUS:
November 22 to
December 21
There is recognition of efforts at work
and your commitment is praised by
superiors. Your efforts at work
will yield greater dividends. Look
carefully and make smarter moves
when it comes to businesses,
especially
wit h
partners
overseas.Lucky Numbers: 46, 64,
93.

CAPRICORN:
December 22 to
January 20
Things begin to move at an unusual
pace for you. Involvement in routine
activities may have left you
feeling bored. New employment
opportunities, more perks could
come your way. There is an
improvement in your financial
situation.Lucky Numbers: 03, 50,
71.

AQUARIUS:
January 21 to
February 19
A family celebration and spending
towards redecorating your home is in
the offing. You may also be looking at
additional ways to supplement
your earnings as expenses rise. You
could find yourself emotionally
involved in a seemingly messy
situation. Allow time to heal and take
its own course.Lucky Numbers: 28,
53, 89.

PISCES:
February 20 to
March 21
You realise the value of affection and
attention showered on you by your
family. Your family may come to
your aid financially. However, do
remember that if you are approached
for help by friends or acquaintances,
do not overreach your capacity,
swayed by emotions. Lucky
Numbers: 19, 36, 74.
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The Fake Zoo
One day an out of work giant
is visiting the zoo and attempts
to earn some money as a street
performer.
However, as soon as he starts
to draw a crowd, the zookeeper
summons the giant to his office.
The zookeeper explains to
the giant that the zoo’s most
popular attraction, a gorilla, has
died suddenly.
The zoo keeper fears that
attendance at the zoo will fall off
and so he offers the giant a job to
dress up as the gorilla until they
can get another one. The giant
accepts.
The next morning, before the
crowd arrives, the giant puts on
the gorilla suit and enters the
cage. He discovers that it’s a
great job. He can sleep all he
wants, play and make fun of
people and he draws bigger
crowds than he ever did.
However, eventually the
crowds tire of him and he gets
bored just swinging on tires.
He begins to notice that the
people are paying more attention
to the lion in the cage next to his.
Not wanting to lose the

attention of his audience, he
climbs to the top of his cage,
crawls across a partition, and
dangles from the top to the lion’s
cage. Of course, this makes the
lion furious, but the crowd loves
it.
At the end of the day the
zookeeper comes and gives the
giant a raise for being such a good
attraction as a gorilla.
Well, this goes on for some
time. The giant keeps taunting
the lion, the crowds grow larger,
and his salary keeps going up.
Then one terrible day when he
is dangling over the furious lion,
he slips and falls. The giant is
terrified. The lion gathers itself
and prepares to pounce. The
giant so scared that he begins to
run round and round the cage with
the lion close behind.
Finally, the giant starts screaming and yelling, “Help, Help
me!”, but the lion is quick and
pounces. The ginat soon finds
himself flat on his back looking
up at the angry lion and the lion
says, “Shut up you idiot!
Do you want to get us both
fired?”

Manuel’s Measuring Monkey
Manuel walks into a bar with his
pet monkey. He orders a drink and
while he’s drinking, the monkey
starts jumping all over the place.
The monkey grabs some olives
off the bar and swallows them, it
grabs some peanuts and swallows
them,then it jumps up on the
pool table, grabs the white ball,
sticks it in his mouth and
swallows it.
The bartender screams at

#31 Bullet Tree Road, San
Ignacio Town, Cayo
Tel: 824-2160
Offering the Best
Prices in General
Merchandise,
Grocery and
Hardware Items.
We are offering
10% DISCOUNT on
certain items

Manuel, “Did you see what
your monkey just did?”
Manuel says, “No, what?”
“He just swallowed the cue
ball off my pool table - whole!”
says the bartender.
“Yeah, that doesn’t surprise
me,” replies Manuel. “He
swallows everything in sight.
I’ll pay for the ball.”
Manuel finishes his drink, pays
his bill and leaves.
Two weeks later Manuel is in
the bar again, and he has his
monkey with him. He orders a
drink and the monkey starts
running around the bar again.
While Manuel is drinking, the
monkey finds a cherry on the
bar. He grabs it, sticks it up his
butt, pulls it out, and swallows it.
The bartender is disgusted.
“Did you see what your monkey
did now?”
“Now what?” asks Manuel.
“Well, he stuck a cherry up his
butt, then pulled it out and
swallowed it!” says the
barkeeper.
“Yeah, that doesn’t surprise
me,” replies Manuel. “He
still swallows everything in
sight, but ever since he swallowed that damn cue ball now
he measures everything first!”
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What to do BEFORE a Disaster
Brought to you by BELIZE RED
CROSS
· Make sure that you know in
advance the exact location of the
nearest Official Emergency Shelter.
· Check before anything else
whether there is a local Emergency
Committee in your community. If not,
you can advocate for the creation of
it.
· Make sure you know the reliable
information sources for disaster threat
such as radio stations, national
hurricane warning flag locations (and
meanings), etc.

· In case they exist, be sure to
practice the evacuation procedures
before a true emergency occurs.
· Be aware of your community’s
warning system.
· Find out what the community’s
evacuation plan is from the local
Emergency management agency.
This should contain the safest routes
to shelters.
· Make sure that you have several
route planned, in case the first and/or
second choices are flooded out.
· Consider that, if there is any
person with disabilities in your family
or community, you should take into
account his/her/their needs (assistive
devices, special medication,
caregivers, etc.) in order to ensure
their total inclusion in the preparedness plan.

Notice is hereby be given that under
the Intoxicating Liquor License Ordinance
Chapter 150 of the Laws of Belize,
Revised Edition 2000, that JAIME
ANTONIO CASTILLO is applying for
a RESTAURANT & BAR LIQUOR
LICENSE for the remainder of the year
2010 to operate CELEBRITY BAR located
at #26 George Price Avenue, Santa Elena
Town in the Cayo District.
Notice is hereby be given that under
the Intoxicating Liquor License Ordinance
Chapter 150 of the Laws of
Belize, Revised Edition 2000, that
CARLOS RODRIGUEZ is applying for a
RESTAURANT & BAR LIQUOR
LICENSE for the remainder of the year
2010 to operate EL REY RESTAURANT
& BAR located on Cristo Rey Road in the
Cayo District.

We are located off Joseph Andrews Drive, near the Falcon Field in
San Ignacio Town. Call us at 824-2076 or 670-2329 E-mail:
cleanmasterbz@yahoo.com
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Don’t wait for the warning to
come! PREPARE NOW!!!!!!!
Your family and friends may need
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you…. You could save a life.
Belize Red Cross, 1 Gabourel
Lane, Belize City, Belize
Tel: (501) 227-3319/227-3617,
Fax: (501) 223-0998, Email:
bzercshq@btl.net
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Continued From Page 2

missing from the metal safe
inside his bedroom.
Also reported stolen was an
additional $1,500 in cash, a Black
Berry Pearl cell phone valued
$500 and an IPod with black
cover valued $700, a Sony brand
laptop valued $4,500, another
IPod valued $650, two cheques
in the sum of $420, a pink Sony
brand laptop valued $4,500, a
Sony brand digital camera valued
$450, an assortment of gold
jewelries, white gold, pearls,
diamonds for an estimated valued
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$100,000, a licensed 12guage
pump action shotgun, Mossberg
brand, serial number 0L174124
valued at $1,500, a hunting knife
valued $80 along with several
credit cards from Scotia and
Atlantic banks, all to a total
valued of $167,910 at time of the
burglary, the entire Vega Family
were in Orange Walk Town
attending the National Convention of the United Democratic
Party.
In the process of the investigation the watchman, Heriberto
Santos, and one Frederick

TEL: 824:2959

Now Offering 6” Cement
Blocks For Only $1.10

Also providing top
quality Dressed & Rough
Hardwood and
Mahogany Lumber, Sand,
Cement, Steel, Plywood,
Celotex, Roofing, Doors
And A Whole Lot More.

Efficient Service and
Low Prices Everyday!

We

AMS To Please

Zuniga, 35, Belizean barber of
St. Joseph Street, Benque Viejo
Town were detained and their
homes searched but nothing
incriminating found and so they
were subsequently released.
When Owen Parham was
detained, a search of his person
led to the discovery of thirty six
US$ 2 bills, a gold bracelet and
a BZ$ 2 bill.
The search of the car led to the
discovery of several Honduran
Lempiras, Mexican Pesos and
Guatemalan Quetzales, five gold
necklaces, four gold chains, two

wrist watches, a set of aqua blue
color jewelry comprising of
bracelets, earrings and pendants,
thirteen single earrings, a bangle,
five gold bangles, thirteen gold
bracelets, twenty five pairs of
earring, a bag containing eleven
gold chains, forty nine gold rings,
seventeen gold medals and
two bundle of a cash totalling
$27,900.
Investigators informed that
Owen Alexander Parham will
be arrested and formally charged
for buglarizing the mansion of
Eduardo “Eddy” Vega.

Continued From Front Page

along with identification cards
and other personal documents.
He was also relieved of his Sprint
brand cellular telephone valued at
$150 dollars all for a total value
of $2,200.
The police is asking the public
to report suspicious persons
selling telephone cards which
are sold for as low as 25% of
their actual value.
The police reminds the public
that it is a serious offence to
purchase stolen goods and that
the most effective means of
discouraging robbers and burglars
is to refrain from purchasing the
stolen goods they carry.

Fearing for her life, the cashier
handed over all the cash and
phone cards. The attackers then
fled the scene and disappeared
into the darkness.
A subsequent inventory
revealed that the items stolen
included $185 worth of BTL
Digicell phone cards, $195 worth
of SMART phone cards, a
Samsung cellular telephone used
for TOP-UP services with $800
worth of credit and the day’s sale
amounting to approximately
$800 in cash. The male worker
was reportedly relieved of his
wallet containing $70 in cash

LOST LAND/LEASE CERTIFICATES
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